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CYCLING ACTION PROGRESS MEETING
9TH APRIL 2014
Present:

Cllr Nick Davies (CCS Î Cycle Forum Designate)
Ben George (CCS Î Transport Strategy)
Lindsey Curtis (Sustrans)
Helen Davies (Sustrans)
Colin Fielder (Wheelrights)
Nick Guy (Wheelrights)
David Naylor (Wheelrights)
Mike Cherry (Bikeability)

Apologies:

Rob Wachowski (CCS Î Walking & Cycling)
Cllr Sybil Crouch (Cabinet Member Î Sustainability)

1.
1.1

Matters Arising
A number of the actions relate to items on the meeting agenda and are therefore
dealt with in the relevant sections.

1.2

BG was happy to report that the Sailbridge bollards issue had finally been resolved.

1.3

DN queried whether any progress has been made to deliver a shared use path
across Clyne Common. BG reported that the delivery of the path is subject to spend
to save considerations being undertaken by the Education department. It is likely
that there will be more information in September 2014.

1.4

NG spoke to register concern of Wheelrights members that the North Gower Trail
project was no longer being actively pursued by the City & County of Swansea. It
was reported that many local residents and interest groups were disappointed that
the scheme would not now be realised and wanted the Council to pursue a
compulsory purchase order. BG had prepared a briefing note to set out the
EqwpeknÓu" tgcuoning, which was primarily based upon the lack of progress being
made with the landowners, increasing cost of the scheme and limited Council
resources in order to pursue the scheme. NG asked whether it was possible that
part of the route could be enhanced, but BG advised that the landowners were
unwilling to allow that.

1.5

It was agreed that BG would consider whether an intermediate option could be BG
delivered.

2.
2.1

Commuter Routes
BG circulated the latest draft of the map. The changes requested at the last meeting
had been incorporated to the map as far as was practicable.

2.2

LC had reviewed the plans sent to her, although BG acknowledged that he had not
yet sent the remainder of the signs to Sustrans for comment. It was agreed this BG
would be done following the meeting.
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2.3

The website to support the scheme was now operating in draft form. BG distributed
the address: cycleswanseabay.org.uk

2.4

The scheme would also be promoted by advertisements on local radio during the
month of May 2014.

3.
3.1

City Centre Cycle Network
BG explained that outline design for Phase 1 of the city centre cycle network had
completed. BG explained what was envisaged and that the route would run from the
junction of Boulevard and Princess Way to High Street Station utilising Orchard
Street. Political consents were being sought to undertake these works in 2014/15.
BG agreed to share the design with Sustrans.
BG

3.2

BG also reported that a number of schemes had been completed in 2013/14. These
were the NCN 43 improvements between Liberty Stadium and Ynystawe,
Boulevard, the link from NCN43 to the northern Tawe Bridge and Somerset Place
works had also begun.

3.3

NG queried whether the bridge parapet on the northern Tawe Bridge could be
raised to allow cycling across it. LC agreed to send examples of where this had LC
been done elsewhere.

3.4

NG queried whether Wheelrights could have greater involvement in the
development of the Northern Quarter regeneration project. BG agreed to make BG
enquiries.

3.5

BG also noted that NCN43 was due to reopen on 11th April 2014 on conclusion of
the flood management scheme in Swansea Vale.
Kingsbridge Cycle Link
BG reported that vjg" EqwpeknÓu" Ngicn" Fgrctvogpv" jcf" dggp" kpuvtwevgf" vq" dgikp"
exploring the common land issues and to determine whether the necessary legal
permissions could be secured to allow the delivery of the scheme. BG warned that
this was expected to be a long but necessary process.
PI" xqkegf" YjggntkijvuÓ" uwrrqtv" hqt" vjg" uejgog" cpf" pqvgf" vhat it is the only
okuukpi"nkpm"qh"vjg"rqrwnct"ÐIqygt"Yc{Ñ

4.
4.1

4.2

5.
5.1

Fabian Way
BG reported that the scheme was unable to proceed until further funding had
been secured for its development. An application had therefore been made to
the Welsh Government for Local Transport Funding in 2014/15. Discussions
with Network Rail to potentially provide a route through Burrows Yard had
unfortunately been unsuccessful and it was therefore likely that the short term
option would be to widen the existing footways to a shared use standard.

5.2

The route is needed for the opening of the Bay Campus in September 2015.

6.
6.1.

Signing
NG requested that the Council give thought to better promoting the cycle route from
Eaton Road to the City Centre. This is a good route, particularly for commuting into
the City Centre.

6.2.

DI" tgrqtvgf" vjcv" vjku" hqtogf" rctv" qh" vjg" ÒRwtrng" TqwvgÓ" kp" vjg" eqoowvgt" tqwvgu"
scheme and would therefore be subject to improved signage in the future.
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7.
7.1.

Sustrans Board Visit
LC reported that UwuvtcpuÓ"WM"Dqctf"yqwnf"dg"xkukvkpi"Uycpugc"qp"33th April 2014
as part of a rolling programme of visits. It has been a long time since the Board last
visited and was therefore a good opportunity to showcase the good work completed
in Swansea over the past few years, and to highlight the areas needing
improvement.

8.
8.1

Train Station Options
DN presented a paper which outlined a number of options to improve connectivity
for cyclists travelling to and passed High Street Station. The paper (attached) will be
shared with Council Officers for consideration as part of the Northern Quarter works. BG
BG thanked DN for his work and noted that the suggestions were very helpful.

8.2

It was agreed that destination and directional signage was also required outside of
High Street Station.

9.
9.1

AOB
NG reported that the members of Wheelrights were very disappointed to hear that
vjg" EqwpeknÓu" Ycnmkpi" ( Cycling Officer was being made redundant and signalled
their intent to write to the Chief Executive to ask whether this decision could be
reconsidered.

9.2

NG asked whether consideration could be given to holding another seminar,
following the successful event in March 2013. It was recommended that Gordon
Gibson could be invited to speak on an issue. BG agreed to consider this.
BG

9.3

OE"tgrqtvgf"vjcv"kv"ycu"Dkmgcdknkv{Óu"32th birthday on 12th April 2014 and a series of
events would be held at Dunvant Rugby Club. All were warmly invited to attend to
celebrate this anniversary.

10.
10.1

Date of Next Meeting
The next Cycle Action Progress Meeting will be held on 10th July 2014.

bg/cycling/action_plan/140409_action_progress_meeting_notes.docx
07 May 2014
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